SUMMIT GOLF CLUB
Junior Golf Development Program Guide

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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The junior golf experience at the Summit Golf Club has created a home for
the growth and development for the future of this game. We are going into our 5th
year as a National Junior Development Centre, recognized by the PGA of Canada.
Summit Golf Club is proud to be a part of a national community promoting junior
golf at all levels on and off the golf course.
Our programs incorporate an active and healthy approach to the game of
golf, as well as life, off the golf course. Physical and mental development is the
foundation to a golfer’s progression as a player and as a person. Starting from the
first swing, our programs use a structured skill development pathway supported by
the PGA of Canada. Sport Canada has created Long Term Athlete Development
guides in all sports and works in partnership with the PGA of Canada. They have
teamed up to provide a nationwide foundation to structuring the development of a
player from beginner to the highest level of performance they want to achieve.
Our Director of Instruction, Jon Blomme, brings over a decade of coaching
experience to the Summit Golf Club. His programs have taken players from
beginners to tournament winners. Junior golf has never looked stronger since Jon’s
arrival. Trevor Wallman, Assistant Teaching Professional, continues to grow the
game with increasing numbers in beginner programs every season. Junior golf,
with the support of an experienced coaching team, continues to grow and improve
every season as one of the best junior golf programs in the GTA.
The support of our Director of Golf and former PGA Tour Professional, Ian
Leggatt, opens the door to young aspiring players. Junior golfers learn not only
how to play the game but also acquire the life lessons they’ll need to become
active, healthy, young adults. Summit Golf Club is extremely passionate about
promoting junior golf as the foundation for the future of our game.

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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OUR TEAM
Ian Leggatt
Director of Golf

Jon Blomme
Director of Instruction

Sarah Boyce
Head Professional

Trevor Wallman
Assistant Teaching Professional

Chris George
Junior Convener
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What’s NEW for 2018?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

New Competitor Program
Tee it Forward League
Speed Club
GAME GOLF GPS statistics system (Junior Performance Team)
Road to the Fidelity Cup points system

Parenting
There are 3 stakeholders which will determine the success of your child.
1. Parents – Their role is to support their child and give advice on life not golf.

Parents should try and make their kids feel safe to make mistakes when
playing golf. Parents who put pressure on their kids to perform now are
detrimental to the success of their child.
2. Coaches – Their role is to analyze, teach and provide advice on golf. They
are skilled at offering constructive criticism. A coach’s job is to develop the
child into a good player over time by adding layers of teachings. Trying to
become the best 13-year-old golfer is a shallow endeavour and does not lead
to long term success.
3. Player – Their role is to fully commit to the coaching program. It is simple,
show up and listen. Kids should ask lots of questions and have fun.
If all three stakeholders do their job, the child will develop to the best of their
abilities. It is very rare to have all three in check but the kids who do are the
happiest.

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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THE ROAD TO THE FIDELITY CUP.
The Junior Performance Team will see the return of the Fidelity cup in 2018. The
performance team has the opportunity to compete in weekly league play along with Major events
to earn points throughout the entire year. Similar to the PGA tours FedEx Cup, we conduct a
season long points system. The program
promotes participation, consistency, and
develops a great group of friends. In 2017 we
had a strong presence in our Girls Division
with 4 girls finishing in overall Top 10 points
total at the end of year. We conclude the
season with our Fidelity Cup Dinner and
trophy presentation. We take this time to
give thanks to our players, sponsors, and
recognize everyone involved in the program.
See descriptions below for further
details about this program.

The Road to the Fidelity Cup points system was introduced in 2015 and sponsored by Fidelity Investments. Summit
is honoured to receive $1000 each year sponsoring the program for the Summit Golf Club which is exclusive to its
junior members. We thank Fidelity Investments for their continued support in creating a unique program for junior
golf in Canada.

The Fidelity Cup has been proudly sponsored by
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COMPETITIVE COACHING PROGRAMS
All competitive coaching programs are organized and run by Jon Blomme Summit’s
Director of Instruction and Golf Canada Coach. These programs are age appropriate and in
alignment with Canada’s Long Term Player Development Plan.

The Summit Junior Performance Team (Ages 12-17)
The Junior Performance Team is the most advanced program and produces many
tournament champions. This is our highest level of performance for a junior golfer and will give
participants the skills they need to win tournaments and take their game to a Varsity level. The
New Competitor program is bridging the gap for kids who want to aspire to be on the Junior
Performance Team.
This program has helped many young golfers learn how to play competitive golf and how
to perform at the highest levels. We have had over 10 juniors win outside tournaments over the
past few years. This year the players will learn strategy at a deep level, rules of golf every week,
they will improve skills and scoring. We will also train physically for golf and go through
cutting edge mental training.

SCHEDULE
Tuesdays 5:00 PM-6:30 PM Team Practice 6:30 pm - 8 pm Rules and tactics
Thursdays Junior League (18 holes) 4pm tee times
Sundays Team Practice

Group 1: 12:00pm - 1:30pm
Group 2 1:30pm - 3:00pm

1 - 60 minute individual lessons per month
Program includes GAME GOLF GPS statistical system
Each Player will play multiple interclub events

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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INTERCLUB EVENTS
The Junior Interclub events are a part of the Junior Performance Team. A team of 4
golfers will be selected for each event. Parents must request specific interclubs that their kids
would like to play. Based on the requests we field a team of kids who are ready for competition.
The players will have uniforms and a coach will go to the event with the kids.
THORNHILL

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

(2:00 p.m.)

OSHAWA

SUNDAY, JUNE 17

(2:00 p.m.)

DONALDA

SATURDAY, JULY 7

(2:00 p.m.)

SUMMIT

SUNDAY, JULY 15

(2:00 p.m.)

CEDAR BRAE

SUNDAY, JULY 22

(12:30 p.m.)

SCARBORO

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4

(2:00 p.m.)

MEADOWBROOKE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

(1:30 p.m.)

YORK DOWNS

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12

(1:30 p.m.)

Tuition: $350 per Month for 5 months
Team equipment package: $200
(includes Golf bag, shoes, shorts, 2 polos, sweater
and hat)
Non-members must qualify for sponsored the
junior membership and will pay an additional
$900 for the junior membership.
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Physical Training Program
This program will make golfers stronger, more flexible and will increase club speed.
Each week will be golf specific circuit training which will progress as the weeks go on. It will
start with general strength and become more specific to certain movements in golf.
WEDNESDAY
6:30 pm – 7:30 pm
Tuition: $100 per month

New Competitor Program (7-13 years old)
This program is for junior golfers who are new to competition. Jon Blomme has proven
to be an expert in developing young golfers into confident, skilled tournament golfers. Kids in
the program will set a proper pathway for success in golf for the rest of their life. This program
requires committing to 2 practices a week specifically designed to teach kids how to manage
themselves in a soft competitive environment.
Team Practices
WEDNESDAY 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm
SUNDAY
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm

THURSDAY Junior League (9 holes) 4:30 pm

Tuition: $250 per Month for 5 months

Girls Club (9-14)
The Girls Club has seen some fantastic growth in the past two seasons. The Summit GC is proud to
promote junior golf as its foundation and has seen a surge in junior girls participation. The Girls club is a great way
to meet new friends, learn new golf skills, and enjoy a girls only environment every week. Beginner to intermediate,
the Girls Club is a great choice for kids who want to meet others and improve as young golfers.
TUESDAY (July 3 – August 21)
3:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Tuition $199 + Member price
$249+ Non member price

Junior Performance League
The Summit Junior League is host to our Junior Performance Team and open to junior
golfers looking for a fun competitive league every Thursday evening. This is a great opportunity
for juniors who want to play in a league or who are looking to play against some of Summit Golf
Clubs top juniors golfers in league play formats. This league is open to junior members and nonmembers
THURSDAY (May/June/July/August/September)
4:00-5:00 PM Tee times

Tuition $100+ Member price/month
$150+ Non-member price/month

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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INTRODUCTORY GOLF PROGRAMS
These programs are taught by Trevor Wallman and continue to see growth each year with
new golfers. It is a fun and friendly learning environment every week where kids discover new
skills while overcoming these challenges with new friends.

Tee It Forward League –NEW League
Designed for beginner golfers that want to learn the game from a fun and relaxed
approach! This league will have tee markers set for players at 25, 50, 75, 100yrds on each hole.
Players will have to achieve a specific score on 9 holes in order to move back a distance. The
league takes a Green to Tee approach to learning the game. It will teach kids to maintain proper
pace of play while learning how to shoot good scores and meet new friends along the way.
This league is open to junior members and non-members
JUNE/JULY/AUGUST
9 holes/Week
Tuition $10+/week Member price
$19+/week Non-Member price

3 6 9 Golf Program
Starting every Tuesday in May junior golfers are invited to come out to play in our 369
Golf Program. This program will provide kids with a quick tip each week before going out on to
the golf course. Students will play in groups based on appropriate skill levels and have an
opportunity to play alongside our PGA of Canada professionals. DINNER INCLUDED.
This program is open to junior members and non-members
TUESDAY (May/June/July/Aug/Sep)
5:30pm drop off
8:15pm pick up
Tuition $100+ Member price/session
$150+ Non-member price/session

Session 1: May 8, 15, 22, 29
Session 2: June 5, 12, 19, 26
Session 3: July 3, 10, 17, 24
Session 4: August 7, 14, 21, 28
*Session 5: Sept 4, 11, 18, 25
*5:00pm drop off
*7:45pm pick up due to daylight hours
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ABC Golf and Speed Club (Ages 7-14)
The Speed Club will be introduced into the ABC program for kids starting out at golf and
want to take a fun, games based way to learning the game. The Speed Club will use basic drills
and exercises to promote the development of balance, learning how to swing the club while
increasing club head speed to hit the ball farther than ever before! ABC golf uses a games based
approach to learning. Students will be challenged each week
playing a game that will develop a different skill as well as
expose them to a fun, relaxed environment with other
participants.
THURSDAY (June/July/Aug/Sep)
6:30-7:30pm
Tuition $30+/hr Member price
$40+/hr Non-member price

FUNdamentals Clinic (Ages 7-10)
This Program is for beginner juniors who want to learn the game of golf. Over the 8
weeks the junior golfers will learn key fundamentals, how to take your game to the course, golf
etiquette and rules. This program will be coached in an age appropriate format so that kids can
understand their objectives clearly.
SUNDAY (July 8 – August 26)
5:00 PM – 6:00 PM
Tuition $150+ Member price
$175+ Non member price

SNAG (Ages 4-7)
SNAG stands for Starting New At Golf. We use kid friendly equipment such as tennis
balls, extra-large plastic club head golf clubs, oversized putters and large targets. SNAG Golf is
all about having FUN while learning the basics of golf. Parents are encouraged to spectate as the
program is a quick 45 minutes that educates the kids and makes for some memorable moments as
parents.
SUNDAY (July 8 – Aug 26)
6:00 PM - 6:45 PM
Tuition $150+ Member price
$175+ Non Member price

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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JUNIOR CAMPS
Junior golf camps return to the Summit Golf Club in its third year as a National Junior
Development Centre by Golf Canada. Our junior camp philosophy touches on the physical skills
needed for an active lifestyle and character development through
fun games and team activities.
Participants have the opportunity to create a CN Future
Links junior profile. This profile tracks progress through four
stages of golf skill development. Kids will receive a Puma golf hat
from CN Future Links as each stage is passed. They will also
receive a progress report highlighting skills and areas to develop
along with junior camp handouts.
Healthy living and character development are a key aspect
to Golf Canada's program. Honesty, sportsmanship, and golf etiquette are the under layer for our
programs to give participants the keys to become more successful on and off the golf course.
Lunch is included with a healthy snack every day. Full day camps will receive lunch and snacks
in the morning and afternoon. MEMBERS AND NON MEMBERS ARE WELCOME.
Half Day 9:00am –12:30pm
$399+ Members/$449+ Non Members
Camp 1 July 3 – July 6*
Camp 3 July 16 – July 20
Camp 4 July 30 – Aug 3
Camp 5 Aug 7 – Aug 10*
Camp 6 Aug 20 – Aug 24
Full Day 9:00am –2:30pm
$599+ Members/$649+ Non Members
Camp 3 July 9 – July 13

*Canada Day July 2/Civic Holiday Aug 6
NO CAMP scheduled. $349+ Members $399+ Non Members for 4 days
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CN FUTURE LINKS NATIONAL SKILLS
CHALLENGE
Summit Golf Club hosted the CN Future Links Skills challenge in 2015 and returns in
2018. The program has been developed by Golf Canada as a National Skills Challenge for junior
golfers. Participants will be tested on four fundamental golf skills: Driving, iron play, chipping
and putting. The difficulty of each test is determined based on boy/girls and age categories.
We had some impressive results in the 1st National Skills Challenge at the Summit Golf
Club. Results for each age + boys/girls category are posted on the CN Future Links National
Skills Challenge website for participants from across Canada. The top finishers in each category
will have the opportunity to compete at
the RBC Canadian Open.

May 20, 2018
4 PM start time
Event will last approximately 2-3hours.

Open to junior Members and Non-Members. Tell your friends so they
can test their skills!

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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JUNIOR TOURNAMENTS
Opening Field Day
New and returning juniors are encouraged to come out and meet others at our first event for the 2018
season. It is a fun filled scramble format event which makes for plenty of low scores and fun for all
participants.
May 27
2pm tee times
4 player Scramble format

Ryder Cup
Defending champion Team Blomme goes up against Team Wallman in the 4th year of this events
existence at Summit Golf Club. Currently the record is 2-1 for Team Blomme over the last 3 seasons. We
had over 20 juniors participate last year and with new membership the heat of competition will be turned
up for the 2018 Junior Ryder cup.
June 2, 3
2pm tee times
Day 1 Team Best Ball format, Day 2 Individual Match play
Defending Champions: Team Blomme

Junior Best Ball
This event will return for 2018 only to anticipating even lower scores. This team event is fun for all skill
levels of golfers. Teams will be drafted by our golf professionals to make the event fun, fair, and
competitive for everyone.
June 24
2pm tee times
Two person team best ball format

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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Junior/Senior
Parents and/or grandparents are encouraged to come out with their kids for a fun filled day at the Summit
Golf Club. Create some memorable moments with the kids while participating in some friendly
competition against fellow parent/child teams.
July 8
2pm tee times
Two person team alternate shot
Defending champions: Caden and Karen McHenry

Junior Club Championship
Our junior club championship brings out a high quality display of golf from our junior members. The
weather prevented a 2 day event in 2016 however a first time Junior Club champion was crowned in his
final year as a junior at Summit.
July 28, 29
2pm tee times
18 hole Individual stroke play
Defending champions:
Dan George (Boys 14+)
Hana Yoshida (Girls 14+)
Ryan Somerville (Boys U14)
This is a MAJOR event for individual Fidelity Cup points.

Junior Closing Day
Our final event for the year as 2018 wraps up. It is a show of true character from our junior golfers to
wrap up the season in a fun format with some healthy competition. Only 6 shots separated the lowest and
highest scores in 2017. The event reflects the motivation that drives the success of our junior golfers and
is a great way to end the season.
September 9
2pm tee times
Team best ball format
“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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Junior Golf Success at Summit Golf Club
MATT VIHANT
Guelph University Men’s Golf Team
14’, 15’ Junior Boys Club Champion
18’ Summit Club Champion
TONY GILL
University of Huston Golf Team Member
KELSEY FUCHS
University of Toronto Women’s Golf Team
NOAH OAKES
University of Waterloo Men’s Golf Team
16’ Junior Club Champion
RYAN STOLYS
Simon Fraser Golf Team
MONET CHUN
Canadian National Team Player
DAN GEORGE
York Region Golf Team
17’ Junior Club Champion
HUNTER KOLM
World Golf Championships participant (Pinehurst GC)

“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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PROGRAM SKILLS GUIDE
AGE

PROGRAMS

DAY

4-7yrs

SNAG

Sunday

7-15yrs

Speed Club + ABC Golf

Thursday

9-10yrs

FUNdamentals

Sunday

7-10yrs

Tee It Forward League

Weekly

7-12yrs

369

Tuesday

7-12yrs

Speed Club + ABC Golf

Thursday

8-15yrs

Junior Camps

Monday - Friday

9-12yrs

New Competitor Program

Wednesday, Sunday

9-15yrs

Girls Club

Tuesday

12-17yrs

Junior Performance Team

Sun, Tues, Thurs

12-17yrs

Junior League

Thursday

SKILL LEVEL
BEGINNERS
Golfers, regardless of
age, who have never
played before
Golfers have hit golf balls
for fun at a driving range
Played golf with
supervision
May have their own golf
clubs

INTERMEDIATE
AND ADVANCED
Played 9 or 18 holes
unsupervised
Understands basic rules
of golf
Have their own golf clubs
Plays 18 holes regularly,
unsupervised
Participates in
competitive events

Have a great 2018 Season from the Summit Golf Club

Jon Blomme
Director of Instruction
jon@golfsummit.com

Trevor Wallman
Assistant Teaching Professional
trevor@golfsummit.com
“At Summit, we are growing the game.”
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